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A Vacation Trip
At the Expense of

The Standard 
and New Star

No suchDo Not Delay a Moment—Get in and Win.
Opportunity ever before Offered.

SUCCESS
Meins that the fortunate ladles will be enabled to witness of great eights of n lifetime. They experience 

one Continuous round of pleasure from the very nfbment they start on these grand tours, until they iwirn to 
their homes. Enfolded In the warmth of the Gulf Stream they experience all the Joys and pleasures of Summer 
as the Beautiful Bermudas, upon whom Nature has lavished all her bounties, unrolls a never ending panorama 
before their eyes.

x Not a dull moment, not a second without pleasure of some kind. Not the smallest amusement will be mlee- 
ed. To our “Tourists” It will be a case of on the go all the time; and such arrangements have been made, in 
transporting the ladies from one place of interest to another, that they will suffer no fatigue and will enjoy tne 
panorama constantly being unfolded, with all the comforts of travel that money and influence can possibly 
procure.

The ST. JOHN STANDARD AND NEW STAR will lend nine women and a chaperone to Now XeriL?!Sl 
and the Bermuda Islands in October and every cent of expense from the time of leaving home until the return 
will be paid by these papers. The party will be chaperoned by a competent lady, and the contestant obtaining 
the greatest number of subscriptions to the STANDARD and NEW STAR will be accorded the privilege of 
selecting the chaperone for the party. Thç party will be accompanied, too, by representatives, who will look 
after their comfort and pleasure.

PLAN OF CONTEST—The Province of New Brunswick has been divided into nine districts, as described 
below. The lady in each district receiving the highest number of votes will be entitled to the splendid trip. 
A coupon will be printed in each issue and will entitle the holder to vote when properly .filled .out. Paid .In 
advance subscriptions will be entitled to votes in proportion to the length of time subscriptions are paid.

PLAN OF NOMINATION—Any woman over 16, who lives in the Province of New Brunswick, is entitled 
to compete in the contest. She must be endorsed by three reliable citizens, who will vouch for the candidate a 

jood character. Candidates may nominate themselves or their friends may do so for them. Read over tne net 
of the nine districts, determine which one you or your friend Is In, and send in your nomination. The rules or 
the contest are very simple. The list of nominations will soon be published and the voting will then begin..eet 
an early start for the trip is going to be worth while.

DISTRICTS
DISTRICT N». 1—Wards Lome, Linidowne, Stanley and DuRerln, City of St. John.
DISTRICT Nc. 2—All that section of the tlty north of Union etreet, City of St. John, and east of Dufferln ward. 
DISTRICT No. 3—All that section of the city couth of Union street, City of St. John.
DISTRICT No. «—Carleton and Fslrvllle.
DISTRICT No. 6—Charlotte, York and Carleten Counties.
DISTRICT No. 6— Kings and St. John's Counties, outside tl<e City of St. John and town of Fslrvllle.
DISTRICT No. 7—Queens and Sunbury Counties.
DISTRICT No. 8—Westmoreland and Albert Counties, N. B., and Cumberland County, N. 8.
DISTRICT No. 9—All the remainder of the Province of New Brunswick.

NOTE This apportionment of districts la ba.ed on population of the different districts. It Is the aim of
the contest manager to have the voting strength* of each district as near ly even numerically as possible.

Orders for pald-ln-advance subscriptions under this Contest must be for three months or more on the 
STANDARD; six months or more on the NEW STAR, end one yeer or more on tlw WEEKLY STANDARD, 
and upon receipt at The STANDARD and NEW STAR office, the contestant will be credited with the follow- 
ing proportion of votes:—

Subscription Prices and Vote Values in Contest
Subscription Rates.

THE STANDARD. By Carrier at $6.00 per year. Number of Votes Allowed
uvOn Old ^ .On New

250$.1 26 125Three months.. ..
Six Months .. .
Twelve Months ..
Two Years..
THE STANDARD. By Mail at $3.00 per year
Six Months....................................................... ..........
Twelve Months................................... •••••<

7603762.50
7 1125 2250....5 00

...10 00 2800 6600

22* .460.$1 50 
...3 00
.. 6 00

1350676
1676 8350Two Years.. ..

THE WEEKLY STANDARD. By Mail ouly $1.00 per year
$1 00 100 200One Year.. ..

Two Years.. .
THE NEW STAR. By Carrier or Mail $3.00 per year
Six Months..............
Twelve Months.. ..
Two Years.................

Votes on longer subscriptions than two years will be allowed at the same rate up to ten years.

300 6002 00

226 460$1 50
•75 1350.... 3 00

. .. 6 00 1676 3360

RULES, REGULATIONS and conditions
RULE NO. 4—Any district that may have only one 

candidate running will be declared off and said district 
will be merged with district closest to it, and apportion
ment of contestants from said district added to the one
with which It is merged.

RULE NO. 1—Any lady over SIXTEEN years of age 
in St. John or vicinity, may enter the .great .Bermuda 
Islands and New York City Young Ladite’ contest by 
having one of the application for membership blanks 
(ask for blank) filled out and endoraed by three repu
table citizens of her disiriut........................ ........................

RULE NO. 2—There will be NINE separate districts 
from which to enter, described In this prospectus. ...

All coupons dipped from the STANDARD and NEW 
STAR will be known as “SINGLES,” and In order to 
be voted muet be neatly trimmed for filing......................

All coupons issued on paid subscriptions will be 
known at “SPECIALS,” and must bear the receipt 
number from which it was Issued for the proper record
ing of same in vote ledger.

No coupon, either “SINGLE” or "SPECIAL” will 
be sold for money or ether consideration, but shall be 
obtained only by being clipped from the STANDARD 
and NEW STAR, or be secured through the regular sub
scription channels.

No vote coupons will be Issued on subscriptions 
to the STANDARD and NEW STAR during the life of 
this contest, unless paid In advance, and for no shorter 
period than three months, on the STANDARD, six 
months on the NEW STAR, and twelve months on the 
WEEKLY STANDARD.

RULE NO. 3—First publication of names of can
didates will be made Monday, August 22. Voting will 
commence Tuesday, August 23. First publication of 
names of candidates and vote exhibit will be made 
Thursday, August 29, 1910.

After Thursday, August 26, all Single and Special 
coupons will be void unless voted within seven days of 
date of Issuance.

Address all communication* relating to the contest to
CONTEST MANAGER,

1ST. JOHN, N. B., STANDARD AND NEW STAR

RULE NO. 6—All coupons muet be filed away and 
be subject to the inspection of contestante and their 
friends at any time during the life of the contest.

RULE NO. S-A Board of THREE responsible 
business men will have exclusive control of the ballot 
box the last day of the contest, and make the announce
ment of the result of that day’s voting.

RULE NO. 7—No employe or relative of em
ploye of the STANDARD and NEW STAR le eligible to 
enter thla contest.

RULE NO. 8—Contestants can only gnter from 
district In which they live, but subscriptions may be 
obtained anywhere.

RULE NO. 9—Votes are not tranefereble from one 
contestant to another.

RULE NO. 10—In case of a tie in any of the districts 
named, the two contestante tylno for the trip will be

RULE NO. 11—This contest will close et 10 p. m., 
Saturday, Octeber 8, 1910.

RULE NO. 12—No statement or promise made by 
any solicitor, canvasser or agent varying from the above 
rules as set forth, will be recognlted by the STANDARD 
and NEW STAR.

BE ONE OF THE PARTY
And why not be one of the party? The trip Is yours for the mere reaching out and embracing this won

derful offer. All you will have to do le to enroll and ask your acquaintances to help you. They will appréci
ât* and welcome the opportunity to do so.

There le plenty of time, and the prizes are surely worth the “going after.” Your chances are Just as good 
ae any one else. The main qualification to win la "etlck-to-lt-lveneee.” You can do H. GET IN AND WIN.

Mr. Bourassa Declares Dominion is in Grave 
Danger Through Canadian Government’s Im
migration Policy Dumping Thousands of Aliens 
to Pollute and Change Canadian Sentiment.

District.

If presented at the St. John STANDARD and NEW STAR Office on or be
fore the above date. Trim neatly for filing purposes

E H. S IKS Mill 
HONORED Bï MISES

FAVORITES WIN IT 
DELORIMER PIE

mistaken for a Yankee by John Bull.
In the dark days of the Boer War 

when he had opposed the sending of 
regiments to South Africa, he had 
been threatened with hanging. He had 
made the mistake of thinking he 
could say in Canada what James 
Bryce and John Morley said in Eng
land. He then went to England to 
escape the penitentiary.

in Loudon he gave two interviewe, 
outlining his views. The comment of 
the London Daily Mail was. 
blessing it would be If the 
pro-Boers were only as moderate as 
this French Canadian pro-Boer."

is broad 
English in Eug- 

Scot-

Centlnued from Page 1.
These men had a strong self-reliant 
character: they did not want control 
by centralized government. They in
troduced their political polity, customs, 
etc.. Into the new world, and sought 
to develop them lu accordance with 
the democratic and toldtaut spirit that 
possessed them. Consequently when 
the fate of arms decided against them 
they accepted the change more readily 
because of their habits and characters 
—because they recognized that under 
British Institutions they might succeed 
in getting what they had struggled for 
under the French regime.

Majority are British.

The Clown Took to Sloppy 
Track and Came Home a 
Winner at 3 to 1 Shot—Ten
der Led.

Provincial Grand Lodge at its 
Annual Session Last Evening 
Re-elected Him to its Prin
cipal Office.

(Laughter.)

"What a 
English

enoughThe British Empir 
for the English to 
land, the Scots to be Scotch in 
land, and the Canadians to be Canudi 
ans in Canada, provided they unite 
together for the maintainance of the 
whole Empire upon the basis of right 
and justice.

23.—Despite
be Montreal,

threatening weather Just before race 
time over twenty-five hundred people 
saw the seven well contested races 
at the Montreal Driving Club track 

lay. During the running of the 
fifth race a heavy downpour of rain 
set in, responsible for the course be
coming sloppy In a short tljne. This 
was going to the liking of the clown, 
who galloped home au easy winner 
of the closing number. A killing was 
made on this one. being backed down 
from high eighth to 3 to t. Two dis
tinct favorites won. but all the win
ners had strong support. Following 
is the summary :

First race— 6 1-2 furlongs, Ed. Keck 
101 (Dreyer), 3 to 2. won ; John A. 
Munroe, 112 (Kohn), 4 to 5, second : 
Jubilee Juggins. 112 (Oeronlmo), 4 
to 1, third. Time. 1.23 1-4. Hay
market. Von Lear, Autumn King, 
Laura A, and John C. Rice finished 
as named.

Second race, 5 1-2 furlongs—Tender 
111 (Martin), 1 to 2, won; Fleece. 
114 (Geronlmo). 3 to 1, second ; Sugar 
Loaf, 104 (Don), 7 to 1, third. Time. 
1.11 1-2. Defier. Fatherlide and Uncle 
Fred also ran.

There was a large attendance at 
the opening sessions of the 43rd an
nual communication of the Grand 
Lodge of the Ancient and Honorable 
Fraternity of Free and Accepted Mas
ons of the province of New Bruns
wick. meeting In their rooms, Free
mason's Hall, Germain street yester
day afternoon and last evening.

The majority of the people of Can 
ada are British in the narrow racial 
sense. But it is well to remember 
that after the flag of truce had been 
hauled down, the British settlers.
British by blood and sentiment, revolt 
ed against their king. The old Fort
ress of Quebec was once more be- 
selged by British settlers In revolt.
Sir Guy Carleton Issued a call to 
arms to the citizens of Quebec, which 
had then a population of 2000. The 
ten or twelve English merchants in 
the city fled to the Isle of Orleans to 
await events but the French Catholics 
took up arms and saved the city.
This was the reward of the British 
crown for providing for religious 
tolerance. Peace was made again.
The great Republic to the south 
was born. In a few years 
It attacked Canada again. The 
French population of Quebec stood 
by the British crown, and again saved 
Canada to the British connection.

Why did they do this in face of the 
misgovernmeut that had been visited 
upon them? Because they felt the 
would be better off under the Britisl 
connection than if merged into the 
American Republic.

Continuing the speaker described 
the etrugle for responsible govern 
ment, and the unification of the races.
The French as taught were not up 
against British institutions they were 
fighting for the greatest of all British 
institutions, the right of free born 
citizens to fully order their own
affairs, the French population to Imperial Defence,
worship according to their rights, and
organize and govern their parochial Ar to Imperial defence, he thought 
affairs. the old soldiers and sailors of Eng-

Would they have rallied to the sup- land were entitled to more constdera- 
port of the crown if another religion tlon than our politicians, however 
had been forced upon them, and good they might be in winning politi 
they had been denied political rights cal battles. Our first duty was to pro- 
and liberties? tect our own particular part of the

And by this fight the French and Empire and relieve Great Britain of 
British established those conditions the defence of the outlying parts. We 
which had enabled Britain to acquire talk of building navies, he continued.
Its reputation as the best governed on the high seas to protect our van

ished coasting fleets, while we leave 
our national ports of St. John or Hali
fax without a fori and British ship
ping without a refuge ■ 
of a fifth rate power. T 
adlan has only a mental attachment 
to France, 
velop and
has an idea that old John Bull Is 
quite able to look after himself, and 
that we can best help him by looking 
to our own defences.

Suppose we are wrong—that we are 
not thinking Iraporl.lly -that we are continued from Page 1.
little t anadtana? Suppoae It la poaai- thlIlk „ good man aud a good wo 
ble to find a trading and military man can get to heaven in a dozen dtf- 
policy acceptable to the Empire and fm;n, ways/. he Bald, -But l do 
its component parts. Then you will not think they can get there unless 
want to hav< a say in the Imperial they are good. The motto for Amerl- 
government, you will want représenta- cail8 should be, all men up and not 
tlon in an Imperial parliament at Lon- some down, he said and a little later 
don. The English. Scotch and Irish he added, we hear a raaa tell his wife 
représentatives will be predominant, that she doee not do as his mother 
and there will be trouble of all sorts, djd^ but that man is frequently a man 
tending to accentuate the differences | who does nol do as hie father ought 
between the various parts of the Em- | to have done
pire. Such a body could not give ade- j What pleased the grangers most of 
quate direction to Imperial affairs. all, however, was this: "I will never go 

Mr. Bourassa said lie had asked Lord wlth the type of farmer who says, I 
Milner what the new Imperialist am down on lawyers and bankers, I 
would do with India and the great am against the business man, I will go 
apostle held up his hands. Yet all the wttll tl|m 
wars waged by England for the last a ^ad 
century and a half have been on ac- banker.
count of India. Even her alliance with him when he pronounces judgment on 
Japan was on account of India, an al- a man not in accordance with his op- 
liance that has pfoved our only pos ,nfon hllt ,n accord 
sible enemy on the Pacific coast. In- ducts That is good American doctrine, 
dia will be a subject dominion. Is 
Canada prepared to demand or ac
cept a say in the government of In
dia. If we are to be carried along on 
the wave of the nèw Imperial I 
we must face this question.

tod

If you wish to change the conditions 
have enabled the growth of the 

Empire, I don't say you are wrong.
I don't want you to adopt our Ideals 
but I say to you, pause and think 
what the consequences may be. U the 
principle of seSrgovemment, Implying 
local control of taxes, 
against the policy of a greet trading 
federation, which is better? Shall we 
abandon the old principles and con
ditions? Mr. Chamberlain's appeal to 
the British people would not be a sat
isfactory argument in Canada. He 
pointed out to the British m&uufactur 
er the advantage of a free market in 
Canada. But the manufacturers aud 
workingmen In Canada will hardly 
consent 
of home
British workmen and manufacturers 
may have a market here. As long as 
the new school of Imperialism is un
able to present a policy that will ap
peal to all the component parts of the 
Empire, it can only create a feeling 
of friction, and is more likely to lm- 
phasize the factors that make for dis
integration than the Influences that 
binds the parts together. We must con
sider the ethical, geographical aud 
climatic influences which are at work 
creating a special character for each 
component part of the Empire.

that

The features of both meetings were 
the addressee of the Most Worthy 
Grand Master, Henry Sebury Bridges. 
Pb. D.. of this city, of the Right Wor 
thy Grand Secretary. J. Twining 
Hartt, of 8t. John, Rt. Worthy Deputy 
Grand Master Robert "Murray, of Chat 
ham, and V. W. Grand Treasurer. 
Fred J. G. Knowlton. St. John. Offi 
vers were elected for the ensuing year 
at the evening session. The following 
are the list of officers for 1910-11 as 
elected : —

M. W. Grand Master, Henry Sebury 
Bridges, Ph. D. of St. John (re-elect
ed); R. W. Deputy Grand Master,
Ui Dearness of 8t. John; R. W. Senior 
Grand Warden, W. B. Gould, of Chat 
ham; R. W. Junior Grand Warden. 
Wltham Brewer of St. Marys; V. W. 
Grand Chaplain, Rev. Gordon Dickie, 
of St. John, (re-elected); V. W. Grand 
Treasurer, Fred. J. G.

etc.. Is placed

to forego the development 
Industries lu order that the Dav-

Third race, 5 furlongs—Ned Car 
mack. 121, (koheu) 3 to 1, won; Polly 
Lee, 113 (Upton) 5 to 2 second. Pleas
ing 116 (Matthews) 4 to 1, third. 
Time—1.02V lsabell Casse, Bonnie 
Bee. Copper PriuCbss and Jack Binns 
finished as named.

Fourth race, 4V6 furlongs—Ametus, 
111 (Turner)) 5 to l, won; Donation, 
1U9 (White) 6 to 1. second ; Mirdle, 
106 (Matthews) 7 to 1, third. Tim 
57. Marie Rue, Pio Pico, Lady Chilton 
and Gliliford finished as named.

Fifth race, 1 mile Dunvegan, 1.12 
(Irvin) 3 to 2, won; M&nycolors. 1.14, 
(Crowley) 8 to 1, second ; Herdsman, 
1.01 (Dreyer) 6 to 1, third. Time— 
1.47. Dorando D., Virginia Maid aud 
Isleton finished as named.

Sixth race. 1 mile—Tannic, 1.05 (Ir
win) 3 to 2. won; Dr. Young, 1.06 
(Matthews) 3 to 2, second : Master Lta- 
naore, 95 (Hoslln) 6 to 1, third. Tim 
1.49%. Otogo. Star Emblem, Enlist, Lis 
ta and Sanguine also ran.

Seventh race, 1 mile—The Clown, 1.* 
12 (Gore) 3 to I, won; Alta McDon
ald. 1.07, (Dimondopy) 4 to 1, sec
ond; Van Dam, 1.12 (White) 8 to 1, 
third. Time—1.52-%. Clem Beachey 
and Precis also ran.

Knowlton, of 
St. John (re-electedi; R. W. Grand 
Secretary, J. Twining Hartt, of St. 
John (re elected).

Before he was re elected Grand 
Chaplain, Rev. Mr. Dickie was honor
ed by being elected a permanent 
Grand Officer of the Free Masons 
with the office of Past Grand Chap
lain.

Grand Master's Address.
The communication opened in the 

afternoon with the Grand Master’s 
address in which he told of the past 
year's work. In the roll of the year’s 
dead he mentioned '.lie late Rev. Don
ald McRae of the local lodge, his son, 
the late Alexander W. McRae and the 
late Edwin J. Eveifctt, all of St. John.

The Grand Matter said that lie had 
nominated Charles D. Jones for ap
pointment as representative of the 
Grand Lodge ot' Quebec in the place 
of A. I. Trueman deceased ; 
Dearness of that of 
place of Frank L.
Geo. E. Day of the lodge of Georgia 
In the place of John D. Short, deceas
ed, Colby Smith of that of Michigan 
in the place of Win. D. Foster, deceas 
ed, and Hedley V. B. Bridges of that 
of Washington In the place of A. W. 
McRae, deceased.

Dr. Bridges also referred to his vis 
Its made to the subordinate lodges. 
Speaking of tin Campbetlton fire lie 
recommended that at least the sum 
of 3300 be set aside to rebuild or 
otherwise use in aid of the Campbell- 
ton lodge. He also recommended that 
the grand lodge place the sum of $200 
at the disposal of the grand master 
to provide instruction for private lodg
es. In closing his address Dr. Bridges 
expressed his gratitude for the loyal 
support which has been accorded litm 
during his year In office.

empire the world has ever seen.

The Spirit of Confederation.

a. great, forceful, wealthy— 
British—this is the object 

of us irrespective of racial dis- 
the spirit that brought

David 
Queensland in the 
Tufts, deceased.

from the navy 
he French Can-A Canad 

a Canada 
allof He feels his duty Is to de- 

govern his own house. Hecent. This was 
about Confederation, that made each 
province forego certain rights and 
privileges to the end that they might 
be united for the common good of 
British subjects on this continent.

Sir John Macdonald, one 
greatest Canadian 
of the greatest

ROOSEVELT BEGINS
of the 

as. as well as one 
Imperial statesmen, 

said : Canada is no more the disputed 
territory of two ra«-s : it is the heri
tage of 
purposes and ideals.

The fathers of confederation made 
the corner stone of the constitution 
the spirit of tolerance. They laid 
down a policy calculated to develop 
a broad and healthy spirit of Cana
dian1 nationalism on a basis broad 
our constitution on a basis broad 
enopgh to allow each section, and 
each race to manage Its local affairs 
In the spirit of freemen.

Do you wish as strongly 
the Province of Quebec, to keep Can
ada a national unity, a British coun
try, a member of the great Empire? 
Then you must admit one of the great
est assets, the greatest means of 
keeping Canada British is bv allowing 
the Fren« h people the fullest religi
ous toleration. The best means of pre
serving British traditions and Ideals 

Canada, Is to keep the Frenchman 
as he is. to make him think that there 
is a wide difference between Canada 
and the United States, a difference 
that will make him oppose every ten
dency to lose his Canadian identity.

Some Canadians, a decreasing num
ber. regret British toleration. These 
would have the French language 
stamped out. Others say we acknow
ledge that the French in Quebec 
should enjoy their rights and hope 
that in course of time they may be as
similated. But men of this mind, and 
he respected their views, thought the 
English languages and customs should 
be supreme in the great 
should attempt to natural!*»' all the 
western people by process of law.

But It should be remembered that 
while English is the great language 
of the modern world, for one man who 
uses the vernacular to communicate 
with the Mother Land, thousands use 
the vernacular to communicate with 
the United States, Citizens of Halifax 
have more Intercourse with Boston 
than Winnipeg or Vancouver.

people Invested by common

Grand Secretary.
The grand set retary, J. Twining 

Hartt. reported receipts for the year 
$3.151.16 made up of:
Initiation and registration fees $988 00 
Affiliations, dispensations, sun

Annual dues..

as we of
when he Bays, I am against 

type of lawyer or bad type of 
in other words I will go with

.............. 139 15
, ..2,024 00

an ce with his con-
33,lot 15

The report showed a membership 
of 2,915 in New Brunswick. The 
deaths In the year nupabered 51 and 
318 were Initiated. Woodstock Lodge 
No. IV has the greatest number of 
members, 195.

Consequent on the recognition by 
grand lodge 
of the State 
slon was Issued to M. W. Brother 
David D. Hoag, as the Representative 
of New Brunswick near that Grand 
Lodge, and by reason of the nomina
tion of R. W. John 8. D. Chipman, 
while grand master, a commission was 
issued by the Grand Master of Okla
homa appointing M. W. Brother Henry 
8. Bridges, grand representative near 
this grand lodge.

Commissions under the Seal of 
grand lodge, and bearing the grand 
master's signature, have also been Is
sued to the following brethren as 

1 grand representatives:
Rev, Matthew P. Floyd, near the 

Grand Lodge of Manitoba, in place 
of J. W. Jameson, deceased; Moses 
Greenbaum. near the Grand Ixtdgv of 
New York, In place of James Divlsich 
resigned ; Edward Everett, near the 
Grand Lodge of Ixwielana; Frank 
Kearsley. near the Grand Lodge of 
New Zealand, in place of 
Niccol,- resigned ; Arthur L. Ingleeby, 
near the Grand Lodge of Utah. In 
place t>f Walter Scott, deceased 
Colonel Carl O. Conradi,
Grand Lodge of Norway,

M. Boyvsen, deceased.

Against Crooked Men.
Ln "Sometimes we hear a man. he is 

poor man’s friend. I am the poor 
man's «friend, if the poor man is 
straight, and I am the righ man s 
friend if the rich man Is straight, but 
I am against the crooked man, riçh 
or poor."

Former Governor N. M. Bachelder 
of New Hampshire, master of the na
tional grange, introduced Col. Rooee 
velt. He is known from the Jungles of 
Africa to the north pole and from Sag
amore Hill to the Orient.

Col. Roosevelt expects to rest all 
day tomorrow. Shortly before midnight 
tomorrow he will board his car to re
sume his trip.

the

BuHd up Canada.
Is not our greatest duty to build 

up Canada—to solve the problems that 
confront us—to bring Canada to the 
level of culture and material progress 
that England has attained?

Canada In 25 years will neither be 
r British, thanks to our 

on policy. Some people have 
that the speedy naturaliza- 

Id solve the 
problem thus arising. It was said that 
the United States had asalmulated the 
foreign element. But Canada today! 
was In proportion to Its population, 
getting five times as many foreigners 
as the United States did In any year. 
Besides while In "the United States 
the immigrants remained in the east
ern cities to take the place of labor
ers, the native Americans went west 
to conquer the country and shape its 
institutions. On the other hand our 
immigrants are dumped by shiploads 
upon the virgin soil of the west, aWay 

The extraordinary geographical con- from those Influences calculated to 
figuration of Canada, the fact that It hasten the process of assimilating 
is united against the laws of nature, them. The only way to assimilate 
renders necessary extraordinary ef- these incoming hoards Is to get them 
forts to overcome the tendency of ethl- I Interested In developing a Canadian 
cal laws. The English language be- spirit, and malce them revere the good 
ing common to Canada and the United old British building principle of lo- 
Btatee, we muet make great efforts to cal government, 
overcome the influence of a common In conclusion the speaker said he 
language, Interest, customs, dress and did not want hie audience to agree 
fashions, which Is causing us to gravi- i with him, but wanted to tell them 
tate towards the big republic. A pro- that In the good old Province of Que- 
mtnent politician of the Maritime Pro- bee the people were thinking out- 
vinces after a visit to England, said side of their own province, were gtv- 
he was astounded to find out how dlf Ing more thought If less sentiments 
ferent he was from an Englishman, to the problem of Empire than in 
That which makes the British citizen some of the English speaking pro
of Canada a Canadian the climatic, vlnces.
geographical aad ethical influences The chairman la thanking the speak- 
tends to bring Canadians closer to er, said he thought the audience would 
the Yankee. A citizen of Toronto, the agree that Mr. Bourassa had deliver- 
pure, the loyal, the more British than ; ed one <./ the greatest addressee that 
the King and the Royal Family, when the Canadian Club had heard since 
a* (roes to London Is ■

of the new grand lodge 
of Oklahoma, a eommis-

French no 
iramlgratioi
a notion
tlon of Immigrants wonwest, that we

SHE WAS SURPRISED
Whew Dr. Merse1» Indien Reel 

Mils Cured her Ohrenle 
Liver OemphUnt

Mr*. R. Smith, of Winnipeg, Man., tells 
as interesting story of relief from almost 
intolerable euff-Something to Guard Against «rings:

hardly tefi you how great my 
sufferings have been. Chronic liver com- 
plaint accompanied bv biliousness were a 
daily source of trial to me.' Every day 
I experienced the sickening effect: of 
them ailments. I longed for some medi
cine that should permanently drive them

"1
Malcolm

thenear 
in place of

of Dr. Morse's Indian Root 
Pdh, I thought they were worthy of a 
mal. My surprise was indeed great 
From the very first I experienced relief. 
Continuing with them I found my troub
les were slowly but surely leaving me, 
and before long I once more knew what 
it was to be free from the harassing ef
fects of the ailments that had long sick
ened and weakened n». le mat is my 
faith In Dr. Morse's Indian Pffle that I 
shall never ea any account he without

Grand Treasurer.
F. J. G. Knowlton, grand treasurer, 

reported receipts $4,261.84, and a bal 
once of $628.06 on hand.

Board of General Parpcase.
The board of general 

ported electing R. W.
Morrison, vice president; Investing 
$1.600 on account of the fund of be
nevolence and looking Into the matter 
or new regalia. The financial and 
other matters were referred to and 
it was recommended that $2,000 be 
transferred to the fund of benevolence 
for Investment on the fund's account

purposes re- 
Stewart. L.

I
them."

Dr Horae's Indran Root Pille 
Sowel and Kidney as well ae Livra troob- 
Ira, and keep yee healthy. Me a box 
at your dealer's.almost always its organization 14
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Mr. and Mrs.
The annual 

church will bt 
grounds Augu 

Mr. Stanley 
Maine, who 1) 
here, after a 
years, left oi 
where he wit 
fore returning 

Mrs. J. Alls 
are visiting a 

The estate 
Buckerfleld, 1 
chased by Mr. 
tlmore, for $1 

Mr. Fred I 
Campbellton 
there during 
old home hen 

Rev. W. W 
in the Metht 
morning. Wl 
of Rev. Thom
age.

Mr. Amede 
Is spending t 
of his parenti 

Mrs. H. H. 
St. John, are 
Mrs. Fred Sa;

Mr. Henry 
touche, spent 
ter, Mies Mar 
this week.

Miss Tens 
guac, Is a gu
gan.
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have returnee 
then part of
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